Recent Additions to the Library

Compiled by Alberta Pantle, Librarian

In order that members of the Kansas State Historical Society and others interested in historical study may know the class of books the Society's library is receiving, a list is printed annually of those accessioned in its specialized fields.

These books come from three sources, purchase, gift, and exchange, and fall into the following classes: Books by Kansans and about Kansas; books on American Indians and the West, including explorations, overland journeys, and personal narratives; genealogy and local history; and books on United States history, biography, and allied subjects which are classified as general. The out-of-state city directories received by the Historical Society are not included in this compilation.

The library also receives regularly the publications of many historical societies by exchange, and subscribes to other historical and genealogical publications which are needed in reference work.

The following is a partial list of books which were received from October 1, 1962, through September 30, 1963. Federal and state official publications and some books of a general nature are not included. The total number of books accessioned appears in the report of the Society's secretary printed in the Spring, 1964, issue of The Kansas Historical Quarterly.

KANSAS


Garden City, First Baptist Church, Seventy-Fifth Anniversary, 1887-1962. No impr. 24p.
Hoyt, Robert K., First Twenty-One Years of Journalism in Kearny County, Kansas; a Study of the County Newspapers From 1879 to 1900. Submitted to the William Allen White School of Journalism and Public Information and the Faculty of the Graduate School of the University of Kansas in Partial Fulfillment of the Requirements for the Degree of Master of Science. N. p., 1963. Typed. 143p.
[Hunt, R. James, and Terry McAdam], An Illustrated Primer for Professors. [Topeka, J. M. Hart Company, c1962.] Unpaged.


LADIES’ LIBRARY ASSOCIATION, INDEPENDENCE, History. No impr. 69p.


MANN, CLAIR VICTOR, and BONITA (HUNT) MANN. Biographic Sketch of Dr. and Mrs. Clair V. Mann of Rolla, Missouri. Rolla, Mo., 1962. Mimeographed. 14p.


MORROW, E. FREDERIC, Black Man in the White House; A Diary of the Eisenhower Years by the Administrator Office for Special Projects. New York, Coward-McCann [c1963]. 308p.


NEWTON, METHODIST CHURCH, A History of the Newton Methodist Church, by CURTIS E. HARTEMBERGER. North Newton, 1959. Typed. [12p].

————, St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church, St. Matthew’s in Its Youth, 1876-1960, by ROMA L. GREENE. No impr. 37p.


QUINTER, REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church of Quinter, Kansas. N. p., 1962. [16p].


STEVENS, ADA PUGH, Four Sonnets. Fredericton, University of New Brunswick [1961]. [16p].

STEWART, EDITH HAMILTON, I, Me, My, We. Denver, Big Mountain Press [c1965]. 151p.

STITT, IDA M. EBERHART, Reflections in Rhyme . . . No impr. 69p.


STUTZMAN, MARGARET, William Alfred Quayle Bible Collection, a Descriptive Catalog. Baldwin, Baker University [c1962]. 78p.


Wilson, James S., Flowering Plants of the Ross Natural History Reservation, Lyon and Chase Counties, Kansas. Emporia, Kansas State Teachers College, 1963. 91p. (The Emporia State Research Studies, Vol. 11, No. 4.)
AMERICAN INDIANS AND THE WEST


MATTSON, RAY H., Historical Aspects of the Santa Fe Trail. No impr. 16p.
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[PRATT, C. N.], Pacific Railroad of Missouri . . . the Most Direct Route to the Newly Discovred Gold Fields of Pike's Peak & Cherry Creek. [Chicago, 1859?] [10p]. (Mumey Reprint, No. 18.)


GENEALOGY AND LOCAL HISTORY


AVERILL, W. H., History of the First Presbyterian Church, Frankfort, Kentucky, Together With the Churches in Franklin County ... [Cincinnati, Ohio, Montfort & Company] 1901. 281p.


BAREKMAN, JUNE B., [Barrackman-Bergmann: Germany to the Colonies.] Chicago, 1932. Mimeographed. 2 Vols.


———, INDIANA, SCHUYLER COLFAX CHAPTER, Historic Background of South Bend and St. Joseph County in Northern Indiana. South Bend, 1927. 71p.


DICKERSON, LUCILLE T., Index to W. Asbury Christian’s Lyncburg and It’s People. No impr. 80p.
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FERGUSON, JAMES, and ROBERT MENZIES FERGUSON, eds., _Records of the Clan and Name of Fergusson, Ferguson and Fergus, [With Supplement]_. Edinburgh, David Douglas, 1895. 2 Vols.


17—2449


Gold, Thomas D., History of Clarke County, Virginia, and Its Connection With the War Between the States . . . [Berryville, Va., Chesapeake Book Company, c1962.] 337p.


History of Indiana; Special Edition for Marshall County. Madison, Wis., Brant, Fuller & Company, 1890. 2 Vols.


Jett, Dora C., Minor Sketches of Major Folk and Where They Sleep; the Old Masonic Burying Ground, Fredericksburg, Virginia. Richmond, Va., Old Dominion Press, 1928. 128p.


———, Some of the Military Records of America (Before 1900); Their Use and Value in . . . Research. [Washington, D. C., c1968.] Mimeographed. 35p.

Kistler, John L., Baptismal Records of Jerusalem Lutheran and Reformed
Kuhn, Kate (Ray), History of Marion County [Missouri]. N. p., c1963. 224p.
Langford, Ella Molloy, Johnson County, Arkansas; the First Hundred Years. N. p. [Author, 1921]. 210p.
Mullins, Marion Day, First Census of Texas, 1829-1836, to Which Are


PALLER, KATHERINE H., comp., Dorchester County, Maryland, Marriage License Records, 1780 to 1835. No impr. Unpaged.


PEEPES, ALANSON, Hosmer, ed., Genealogy and a Short Historical Narrative of One Branch of the Family of George Phelps. San Francisco, 1897. 192p.


Portrait and Biographical Album of Whiteside County, Illinois. Chicago, Chapman Brothers, 1885. 942p.


QUENZEL, CARROL H., History and Background of St. George's Episcopal Church, Fredericksburg, Virginia. Richmond, Va., 1951. 124p.
QUICK, ARTHUR CRAIG, Genealogy of the Quick Family in America (1625-1942) ... South Haven, Mich., Author, n. d. 485p.
SIBLEY, WARREN D., Early History of Woodstock [Ohio], 1820 to 1850. N. p., 1907. 56p.
SMYTHE, WILLIAM E., History of San Diego, 1542-1908 ... San Diego, Cal., History Company, 1908. 736p.


TURNER, BETTY LEE (TARBLE), Genealogical and Biographical Notes on the Tarbell-Tarble Family, Also Associated Families. [Marshall, Ill., c1962.] Unpaged.
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HANSEN, RICHARD H., The Year We Had No President. Lincoln, University of Nebraska Press, 1962. 191p.


Murray, Florence B., ed., *Muskoka and Haliburton, 1615-1875; a Collection


STER, CLARENCE A., Republican Heyday; Republicanism Through the McKinley Years. [Sioux City, Iowa, Author, c1962.] 97p.
———, Resurgent Republicanism, the Handiwork of Hanna. [Sioux City, Iowa, Author, c1962.] 96p.